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B. Tech. III Semester (Main/Back) Examination-20l4

Computer Engg. & Information Tech'

3CS6A&3lT6AAdvancedEngg.Mathernatics-I

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 80

Min. Passing Marks : 24

Instructions to Cundidates:
Attempt any live questions, selecti-ng one questionfrom each unit' All questions
-rorry'rqoi 

kor6. $chematic diagrams must be shown wherever necessary'

Any data you feel missing suitabty be assumed and stated clearly' units of

quantitiesused/calculatedmustbestatedclearly.)

Unit - I
1. a) Show f (*)=4x3 -t8x'+27x-l is never optimal in a given interval except at

its end Points
b) Find the volume of the greatest parallelopiped that can be inscribed in the

ellipsoid.

x' v' z'
---;+-.l;--1--= - l
a" b' c'

OR

1. a) Minimize f =9-8x,-6r, -4xr+2xl +2xl+Zx'x'+xl+Zx'x'

Subject to xt+x2+2xr=3

by constrained variation method'

b) A rectangular box of height a width be b is placed adjacent to a wall. Find the

length oitne shortest ladder that can be made to lean against the wall.

Unit - il
2. a) Solve graPhicallY.

Max. Z:6xt+l5xz

Zxr+5xr3l0
xrrxr20

Show that this is an example of infinite solutions'
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b) Write the dual of the Problem.

Max. ZP =2xt*4xz
Subiectto2x, +3x, < 48

xr+3xr 142

xr+xr<21

Xr, Xr)-0

OR

2. a) Solve bY simPlex method.

Iufrn. Z = xt -3x, +2x,

Subiectto 3x, - x, +3xt 37

-4xr+3x, +8x, (i0
x, xr,X, )-0

b) Solve the following assignment problem'

3. a)

Unit - ilI
Definethe following:
1) Modulus or absolute value.

ii) Euclideanalgorithm.
iii) Rationalnumbers.
rg Prime numbers.

Ifthere is open statement or a property Pn, involving the numbet m e N which

is true and whenever it is true for n,prove that it is true fot n+1 also, giving.

lzv2zqJz+42++++++nz - 
n(n+i) (2n+1)

J"
3. a) prove that every infinite cyclic group has two and only two generators.

b) Show that the set t(g\={["ol aez.u.rl is an ideal of the ring' [Lb0l )

b)

R = I[' 
oll'.u.". 

']"-l.Lar].l-,-,---)

Matrix addition and matrix multiplicatlon being the operations of the system.

(2)

A 10 t2 T9 11

B 5 10 7 8

C T2 l4 13 11

D 8 15 t1 9
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Unit - fV
4. a) Prove that Laplace transforrn of the error function is

Ll*f [7= # lr "f('li) =h,' 
lor 

*

b) Solv-e the following equation by Laplace transform

(o' **')t(t)= asin nt giveny(0;= y'(0)= co

4. ' a) Findtlie inverse Laplace transform of the following:

7 a S S-a S-b
,so ,s2+a' s2+b2 (s-a)'+b' (s-b)'+a'

b) Solve by Laplace transform *-*=\-e-' Ln 0<x<1, under the initial
dx ot

conditions u(x,O):x

Unit - V

S. a) Thri ordinate of the normal curye are given by the following tbble:

x 0.0 4.2 0.4 0.6 0.8

v 0.3989 0.391C 0.3683 0.3332 0.2897

b) Find the value of lo&2 from

l. 1 l-

)i7" using Simpson's i rule taking four equal intervals.

OR

5. a) Using Picard's method, obtain the solution of

dvA' -x+x y
dx

Tabulate: i) Y(0.1)

ii) y(0.2)
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b) Use Runga-Kutta forth method to

,dy
solve: fr= -z*Y',/(0)= 1 with h:0.2

for i) x:0.2
ii) .r:0.4
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